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INTRODUCTION
In the earlier phase of tests the critical stress intensity factor K Ic [5, 6] was used for description of wood fracture toughness. Finally, the critical energy release coeffcient G Ic was applied to describe wood cracking [4, 7, 8] .
In the 1960s were made the first attempts to determining wood fracture toughness which consisted in testing the pine wood specimens under 1 st mode of loading at TL and RL crack propagation modes, [4] . To the tests the DCB cantilever specimens were used to determine critical values of the energy release coeffcient G Ic . By making use of the earlier obtained results of the tests on specimens of geometrical dimensions only a little different from the laboratory specimens, intended for describing wood fracture toughness, it was stated that the minor differences in dimensions did not affected values of the determined critical coeffcient G Ic . Moreover it was observed that at both the considered modes only minor differences appeared in values of the critical coeffcient G Ic . Many conducted tests have demonstrated that for the modes RL and TL the fracture toughness is multifold greater than for other modes, and it was the reason that in this work the fracture toughness tests of modified wood and, for comparison, also natural wood have been undertaken for both the mentioned modes.
This work has been aimed at determining fracture toughness of modified wood in contrast to natural wood. Results of the tests have been expected to show impact of modification of wood on its fracture toghness. The earlier performed tests on modified wood demonstrated significant increase of its strength
RESULTS OF THE TESTS
The tests of modified and natural wood were performed on 10 specimens at RL and LT crack propagation modes. On the basis of the tests (whose description was in detail presented in Part I) the below presented results were achieved.
In Tab. 1 are presented the example results of crack propagation run in the tested specimen C1 of natural wood in the direction of RL mode, and in Fig. 1 -the collective diagram which presents crack development in function of loading at the RL mode. In Fig. 2 is below presented the collective diagram of crack development run for structural natural wood in the TL crack propagation direction. Analysis of the crack propagation in natural wood specimens ( Fig. 1 and 2 ) demonstrated that for the TL mode the values of critical load and relevant displacement according to the P(δ) method were only a little greater. It results from the structure of wood being an orthotropic material.
As results from the available subject-matter literature no fracture toughness tests of modified wood have been performed so far.
The modification of wood consisted in introducing a synthetic polymer to wood structure, and then its thermal polymerization. As a result of the process the material of properties different from its components was obtained [1] .
In Fig. 3 and 4 are presented the collective diagrams of crack propagation run for the tested specimens of modified pine wood at the TL and RL direction modes.
Fig. 3. Collective diagram of the displacement δ in function of the load P for the specimens at RL crack propagation mode, with depicted value of critical load determined by using the P(δ) method (modified wood)
Initial fracture toughness tests of modified wood have made it possible to determine loss of integrity of the composite depending on crack propagation mode. Like in the case of natural wood the tests were performed for the radiallongitudinal mode RL and tangential -longitudinal mode TL. The tested cases were characterized by single cracks which were developing up to exceedance of allowable stresses. In the tangential-longitudinal mode TL the crack propagated in the direction almost parallel to the material fibres, and in the radial-longitudinal one RL -along the material fibres.
Fig. 4. Collective diagram of the displacement δ in function of the load P for the specimens at TL crack propagation mode, with depicted value of critical load determined by using the P(δ) method (modified wood)
The selected results of the tests on structural wood specimens loaded in accordance with the 1 st mode at the TL and RL crack propagation modes, are presented in Tab. 2 (natural wood) and Tab. 3 (modified wood).
The analysis of the cracking of modified wood specimens, performed on the basis of the results given in Fig, 3 and 4 , has demostrated that the critical loads and the displacements corresponding to them, according to the applied method P(δ), showed greater values than for natural wood. As results, the modified wood is more tough against cracking. The increase of strength properties and fracture toughness of the modified wood is due to the strengthening of the porous structure of wood by filling it with the polymer. As a result of polymerization of the monomer introduced to wood structure a new material of improved properties as compared with natural wood, was achieved. The results of the fracture toughness tests of the modified wood confirmed the positive influence of the polymer on improving mechanical properties of wood [1] .
As follows from the test results presented in tab. 2 and 3, the similar values of the critical coefficients G Ic were obtained for both the analyzed crack propagation modes (TL and RL). And, the values of the coefficients for the modified wood are more than twice greater than for the natural wood. This confirms 
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS OF THE TESTS
The general relation between the energy release coefficients G α , and the stress intensity factors K α is expressed as follows: α = I, II, III (1) By making use of the relations between G α and K α acc. [10] for wood being an orthotropic material under the 1 st mode of loading, the following is obtained for the TL crack propagation mode: (2) and for the RL crack propagation mode:
On substitution of material constants appropriate for the natural pine wood and the modified pine wood, the following relations between the energy release coefficients G αI and the stress intensity factors K αI are obtained:
• at the TL crack propagation mode:
-for the natural wood:
-for the modified wood:
• at the RL crack propagation mode: -for the natural mode:
At the TL mode: G Ic = 398 J/m 2 for the natural wood, and G Ic = 809 J/m 2 for the modified wood, whereas at the RL mode: G Ic = 384 J/m 2 for the natural wood, and G Ic = 803 J/m 2 for the modified wood.
If the relations (4) ÷ (7) The performed tests on cracking the natural and modified wood showed significant differences in values of the displacement δ for the same values of the crack length a. The tested modified wood showed smaller values of the displacement than the natural wood. The fracture of the modified wood specimens occurred under loads of geater values than for the natural wood at both the tangential-longitudinal crack propagation mode TL and the radial-longitudinal one, RL. Therefore it results that the woodpolymer composite shows greater fracture toughness than the natural wood.
The displacement values in function of the energy release coefficient for both the crack propagation modes were close to each other. Values of the energy release coefficient were increasing up to the instant of reaching the critical load value and then dropping ( Fig. 5 ÷ 8) . As results, after reaching the critical value of the energy release coeffcient the integrity losing process has been triggered off in the tested specimens. 
FINAL CONCLUSIONS
Structural timber being an orthotropic material of different properties in different planes is difficult in testing.
In the performed tests of structural wood the impact of polymer on fracture toughness of the wood-polymer composite was determined as well as the ways of determining the critical load were highlighted. The material integrity loss under the 1 st mode load acting perpendicularly to gap plane was discussed in detail.
The performed fracture toughness tests on natural and modified pine wood revealed essential differences in behaviour of the materials under testing. Critical values of the coefficients G Ic and stress intensity factors K αI are deemed the parameters which show how large is fracture toughness of a material. On the basis of the performed tests similar values of the critical coeffcients G Ic were obtained for the both analyzed crack propagation modes (TL and RL). And, the values of the coefficients for the modified wood are more than twice greater than for the natural wood. This confirms the earlier obtained results showing that the modification of wood by means of methyl polymethacrylate greatly improves its strength properties. The values of the displacement δ showed quantitatively that the tested modified wood exhibited smaller displacement values than the natural wood. Fractures of the modified wood occurred under greater load values than in the case of the natural wood both at the tangential -longitudinal crack propagation mode TL and radial-longitudinal one, RL. Therefore it can be concluded that the wood-polymer composite is characterized by a greater fracture toughness than the natural wood.
